VI
 Preface
 
In a history which ranges over many lands hut is written mainly for
English readers there are, naturally and always, difficulties about names,
whether of persons or places. In our special period these difhculties
are unusually great Personal names vary from land to land, and the
same name appears in different forms: chroniclers and modern writers
are a law to themselves, even if any law is to be found. Uniformity
has been sought, but it is too much to hope that it has been reached.
Certain rules have been followed so far as possible. Modern forms have
been generally used where they exist, and earlier forms have been indi-
cated. Names which are etymologicaUy the same take different forms
in Germany, France, Burgundy, Italy, and Slavonic lands. It has been
thought proper in such cases to keep the local form, except for names
which have a common English form. Thus the French Raoul ia con-
venientiy distinguished from the German Rudolf and the Jurane-
Burgundian Rodolph. Familiar English names of continental towns
are used where they are to be found in other cases the correct national
and official names are used. Geographical names have special difftcultieB
in this period, where boundaries and territories largely varied and were
in course of growth. Accuracy, and, where needed, explanation, have
been attempted.
Dr J. R. Tanner and Mr C. W Previte'-Orton have been appointed
Editors for Volume iv onwards. To them many thanks are due for services
leadily and plentifully given in this volume, although with no editorial
responsibility. To Mr Previte-Orton especially it owes much, indeed
almost everything. Without the care and skill brought by him to its
aid, errors and omissions would have been much more numerous. Any
merits which the work possesses should be ascribed largely to him,
although defects must still remain. Professor J. B. Bury has always
been ready to give us valuable suggestions and criticisms, although lie
also is in no way responsible for the work. In the Bibliographies Mis*
A. D. Greenwood, who has also prepared the Maps, has given the greatest
help. And it should be said that the Maps had been printed before the
long period of delay began. For toe Index thanks are due to Mm A.
Kingston Quiggin and Mr T. F. T. Plucknett
To some of our contributors special thanks are due for special kindness*
Professor L. Halphen has been throughout a most courteous friend, and
laid us under many obligations. Mr Austin L. Poole has been peculiarly
ready to help us at need, and his father, Dr R. L. Poole, has often given
us advice, naturally of the greatest value. Prof. A. A. Bevan and
Dr E. H. Minns have given us expert guidance as to the proper forms
of Oriental and Slavonic names. Many other historians, apart front the

